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摘   要 







用时域有限差分法 FDTD 推导了平面螺旋天线的反射系数 S11。同时还将光子带
隙（PBG，Photonic Band-Gap）结构应用于平面螺旋天线上，由此设计的天线尺
寸只有 5cm×5cm 大小，完全可以将其放到移动终端里。经实际分析和设计制作




际匹配后的样品天线输入端的反射系数 S11 可知，S11 在 1835MHz～2226MHz 内
小于－10dB，完全覆盖了 WCDMA 的收发频段（1920MHz～2170MHz），从而
满足了天线对反射系数的要求。但在 2226MHz ～2560MHz 之间，S11 值处于－































The paper work is focused on studying the antenna which can work on large 
bandwidth and small size. After searching and advisedly analyzing those advanced 
research areas in the world, we decide to combine the plane spiral antenna and 
Photonic Band-Gap technology to realize the new kind of WCDMA mobile terminal 
antenna. This project is made more perfect by emulating radiation patterns and 
analyzing measured data. 
For the plane spiral antenna, the structure is entirely decided by its angle. When 
the angle is continuously varied, the performance of antenna will not change. So in 
the paper, the plane spiral antenna is chosen as the design of the broadband antenna. 
And FDTD is used to educe its reflection coefficient S11. In the mean time, Photonic 
Band-Gap (PBG) structures are applied to the plane spiral antenna. With the designed 
antenna only 5cm*5cm in size, it is entirely possible to be put in mobile terminals. 
The measured E plane and H plane radiation patterns show that the amplitude of 
antenna emission is enough on 1920~2170 MHz frequency bands, and the large-angle 
radiation direction is kept. Thus, all these make sure the project. 
To achieve the greatest power transmission, the source impedance is matched 
with the load impedance, and what is more, a minimum of reflection is formed 
between them. The usual way to achieve the match is to insert a passive network to 
process impedance change between them. Here a kind of π matching network is 
selected to match this antenna, since it is an easy design and low cost. After being 
matched with this network, the measured return loss is less than -10dB in 1835~2226 
MHz which fully covers with the frequency bands of receiving and sending. With this 
innovation design on the antenna, its final properties can quietly fit the requirements 
for 3G. But in the 2226~2560MHz, S11 is between -10dB~-6dB which does not meet 
the requirements. Certainly, there is still some further work to be done on the 
resonance property of WCDMA in the near future.  
In this paper, the plane spiral antenna has been designed to reach the 
requirements of broad bandwidth and small size. The properties of prototypes also 
accord with design targets, and there are vast business prospects. 
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WCDMA 系统射频的工作频率范围是 1920～2170 MHz，频宽达 250 MHz，相对
带宽达到 13％，因此对于 WCDMA 移动终端的天线设计要求有大带宽、小尺寸，



















































1.2  论文的主要研究工作 
本论文是结合工程要求对平面螺旋天线进行研究的，主要的研究工作包括两
个方面：平面螺旋天线的研制及光子带隙的设计。具体的研究工作如下： 
1、设计可以工作于 1920～2170 MHz 频段的平面螺旋天线。确定平面螺旋天
线的辐射贴片的实现方式及其馈电方式，并确定光子带隙的周期和大小。
初步确定贴片的尺寸，并利用 FDTD 法推导天线的回波损耗。 
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测量分析。 
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第二章  平面螺旋天线的理论分析 
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